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Broadway Brewhouse & Mojo
"Hot Food, Hot Times"
The Broadway Brewhouse & Mojo is Louisiana Cajun-style cooking in a
casual environment, served up with the largest selection of beer in town,
making this establishment a popular nightspot. Jambalaya and gumbo are
never short on heat and are always chock full of crawfish, unlike some of
the other so called Cajun eateries around town. Lovers of Southwestern
food will be thrilled to find tortilla dishes loaded with rice and beans, rich
sauces and hearty spices.
+1 615 271 2838

www.BroadwayBrewhouse.net/

1900 Broadway, Nashville TN

12 South Taproom & Grill
"Down It With Beer"

by Atharva Tulsi on Unsplash
on Unsplash

+1 615 463 7552

In the mood to gorge on delicious food and wash it down with great beer?
Visit the 12 South Taproom & Grill. Starters like herbed chicken wings or
spicy shrimp and pita will whet your appetite. Healthy salads are also
served. If you're in the mood for even more, grab one of their special
burgers or 'veggie suprema sandwich'. They also have a large selection of
Mexican specialties like tacos, burritos and quesadillas. Complete the
meal with a delicious dessert. Be it Miller Lite or Sweetwater, they stock
extensive varieties of beer.
www.12southtaproom.co
m/

info@12southtaproom.com

2318 12th Avenue South,
Nashville TN

Baja Burrito
"Have Your Burrito and Eat It Too"

by DonMarciano

+1 615 383 2252

A West End favorite for over ten years now, Baja Burrito is THE place for
wrapped up tastiness. At Baja you will find all your typical taqueria
favorites like tacos, platos and of course burritos. Choose from basic
fillings like chicken, beef, rice, beans cheese and even fish. By focusing on
the basics, Baja has ensured that the quality of everything they produce is
the absolute best, and they do it quickly too! For the kids or those with
light appetites, they have miniature versions of just about everything on
the menu, so you don't have to miss out on any of your favorite flavors.
www.bajaburrito.com/baja_burrito_
website/welcome_to_baja_burrito.ht
ml

722 Thompson Lane, Nashville TN

by Mkoenitzer

Rio Bravo Mexican Grill
"Mexican Hot Spot"
Rio Bravo Mexican Grill is a great addition to mid-town Hendersonville.
Located in the former Shoney's, the folks at Rio Bravo did a great job
overhauling the space and providing Hendersonville with a convenient
and delicious traditional Mexican grill. The atmosphere is very family
oriented, and the menu includes something for everyone. Customers who
visit on the right nights can enjoy the special treat of hearing and enjoying
an authentic Mariachi band. A private party room is available for guests
who need to schedule their very own Mexican fiesta. - Lynn-nore Chittom
+1 615 264 5950

www.riobravotn.com/

200 East Main Street, Hendersonville
TN
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